A virtual workspace is an abstraction of an execution environment that can be made dynamically available to authorized clients by using well-defined protocols. The abstraction captures the resource quota assigned to the execution environment (e.g., CPU, memory share) as well as its software configuration (e.g., operating system installation, provided services). For example, a physical machine configured as an ATLAS Grid 3 node using the Pacman configuration software [6] , a virtual cluster created with a Cluster on Demand (COD) software [7] , a cluster of virtual machines configured with the software configuration required by Open Science Grid (OSG) [8] , and a set of physical machines configured with Xen hypervisor [9] all represent a workspace.
Different workspace implementations provide different workspace management capabilities [10] . In this section, we discuss various workspace implementation approachs and the extent to which they can be made available dynamically in terms of flexibility of their configuration and efficiency of deployment.
Workspaces as Site-Provided Installations
Nodes on site installations, often configured to support the needs of specific communities such as Open Science Grid [11] or TeraGrid [12] , can provide workspaces to Grid clients. One way of providing workspaces relevant to a specific community is to obtain a priori agreement on required configurations, and then simply deploy those configurations, advertise them, and provide access. This approach is often practiced today. A more flexible way is to allow for automated boot of physical nodes based on a configuration description and boot images (as implemented for example in bcfg [13] ), thus allowing a site to manage its nodes in a more flexible and controlled manner. The Cluster on Demand (COD) [7] project pioneered the use of such tools to provide external access to configured physical nodes on-demand, using credential-based authorization. Base configurations can be further refined using configuration management software such as Pacman [6] to deploy pre-defined software configurations automatically. Pacman is able to check the installation against already available software to optimize the process. Thus, one can imagine scheduling the deployment of a Pacman workspace based on the availability of already installed software.
The final step in making a site-provided installation available as a workspace is providing access to Grid clients. Such access is typically provided by the use of dynamic accounts [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] : accounts generated on the fly or assigned from a pre-generated pool. The current workspace implementation leveraging site configurations [19] uses this method based on the LCMAPS adaptation [20] of account pool implementation [16] . In addition to workspace creation, this implementation provides a flexible interface for access management and policy inspection: the length of an account lease can be determined and renegotiated based on need. On lease termination the account is cleaned to extent determined by site account configuration policies. The account cleaning process is configurable by the site administrator and, for additional security, includes an optional quarantine: accounts are not returned to the pool until a specific event takes place, such as the expiration of a certain time period or an action by a system administrator.
While it is possible to exercise some control over software configurations of workspaces, enforcing fine-grain, reliable resource allocation and sharing remains problematic. Typically resources are made available in a relatively coarse-grained manner allocating the number of nodes or amount of available disk space but not enforcing fine-grained quotas, such as percentage of CPUs between users of a specific resource. Some control can be provided at the Unix account level by regulating the amount of resource assigned to individual accounts by using additional tools (e.g., "setrlimit," "quota," "chroot") or schedulers such as DSRT [21] , PBSPro [22], or Condor [23] . Since these tools are not widely deployed the reliance on them can only be best-effort and rarely provides the required degree of enforcement.
In summary, while providing access to site-configured workspaces is a fast and widely accepted solution it lacks flexibility in that it offers little choice in shaping the workspace's configuration or the resource allocation associated with it. (The physical machine essentially becomes the resource enforcement unit.) Even when allowing full [7] or partial [6] control over the configuration on a physical resource, the choice is limited to a library of site-configured images. The greater the amount of configuration done at workspace creation time, the greater the flexibility of the solution, but also the greater the time required for workspace deployment. Base image deployment typically takes many minutes; the time then required to deploy and configure application-specific software can be substantial (for example, the time required to install the software used by the Atlas project [24] can take a few hours [25] ) Given these considerations, deploying workspaces on physical nodes is cost-effective primarily for widely-applicable and long-lived workspaces that do not require fine-grained enforcement.
Workspaces as Virtual Machines
A virtual machine (VM) [3] provides a virtualization of a physical host machine. Software running on the host, typically called a virtual machine monitor (VMM) or hypervisor, is responsible for supporting this abstraction by intercepting and emulating instructions issued by the guest machines. A hypervisor also provides an interface allowing a client to start, pause, serialize, and shut down multiple guests. A VM representation (VM image) is composed of a full image of a VM RAM, disks (or partition) images, and configuration files. Recent exploration of paravirtualization techniques [9] has led to substantial performance improvements in virtualization technologies, making virtual machines an attractive option for high-performance applications.
Virtual machines allow a client to create a custom execution environment configured with a required operating system, software stack and access policies and then deploy it on any resource running a hypervisor. Further, VM state may be serialized into a VM image, allowing the client to pause or shut down VM operation, and resume it at a different time and in a different location, decoupling image preparation from its deployment and enabling migration. In addition, virtual machines offer excellent enforcement of resource usage: typically, a virtual machine is configured with a specific memory and disk size and some, such as [9] , allow those qualities to be managed during deployment. Using schedulers, such as [26] , a client can assign a percentage of CPU to a given virtual machine effectively regulating the CPU usage of the group of processes encapsulated in it. For these reasons, VMs provide an excellent implementation option for workspaces: the configuration of a VM image can reflect a workspace's software requirements while the hypervisor can ensure the enforcement of hardware properties.
The virtual workspace implementation based on virtual machines uses VM images configured at the time of workspace creation to represent an execution environment. Where VM disk is represented as a set of partition images (as in Xen [9] ) a configuration can be assembled by simply putting suitably configured partitions together (while carefully respecting software dependencies). Depending on the installed software, virtual machine images can be large. Thus, assembling an image by partitions is also useful at the time of workspace deployment-partitions containing software installations frequently used at a given site can be stored locally instead of transferred at workspace deployment time. In the future, we plan to explore using the Replica Location Service (RLS) [27] to keep track of and manage copies of VM images associated with specific workspaces.
Overall, VMs have the advantage of both flexibility and speed of deployment. The flexibility stems from the VM concept, which provides an abstract representation of state that can be deployed anywhere a hypervisor is present. In modern hypervisors such deployment is quick: we show that deploying a VM can take less than a second [4] , which is comparable to the overhead induced by the Grid tools. In addition to this, hypervisor's ability to provide fine-grain enforcement makes virtual machines an ideal solution for short-term deployment of uniquely configured workspaces requiring controlled resource usage. We note however that VM deployment relies strongly on the availability of a hypervisor of a compatible type; in effect on an underlying deployment of another workspace.
Virtual Cluster Workspaces
Workspaces implemented via any of the methods just described can be grouped to create virtual clusters of various topologies. A virtual cluster workspace can be constructed via, for example, the Clusteron-Demand (COD) infrastructure [7] , an existing cluster with tools for dynamically enabling access, or a cluster of virtual machines.
When using a virtual machine implementation, a virtual cluster workspace is implemented in terms of multiple VM images that may represent specialized nodes such as worker or head nodes. In representing clusters, we can leverage the fact that some groups of nodes (for example, worker nodes) have the same or similar configuration and leverage this fact to optimize their representation and deployment time. We provide a detailed discussion of these topics elsewhere [28] .
Describing Virtual Workspaces
A workspace description should contain sufficient information for a deployment service to create the environment represented by this workspace. This information is of two kinds:
(1) description of packages or other data that need to be obtained from potentially external sources and put together (such as a software installation package or a VM image), and (2) deployment logistics information, which needs to be interpreted and configured at deployment time (such as network connection configuration for a VM). The quantity of information that must downloaded and the amount of deployment-time configuration will depend on both workspace implementation (installation-based deployment versus deploying a VM image) and the deployment service implementation (deploying a VM based on a pre-configured image [29] or refining configuration at deployment time [30] ). Thus, a wide range of approaches to workspace description are possible, from the simple but inflexible (e.g., a pointer to a VM image and a default deployment configuration) to the complex but powerful (e.g., arbitrary on-the-fly configuration of an image). In this section, we describe the configuration aspects of a workspace definition --workspace metadata --in the context of the schema we developed for virtual machine representation of workspaces.
We adopt an approach that strikes a balance between definition flexibility and deployment-time configurability and speed. We describe a workspace using the XML schema depicted in block form in Figure 1 . The description associates a workspace name with its definition and deployment logistics information. The workspace name is a uniform resource identifier (URI) that can be resolved to obtain more information about the workspace, such as its provenance, creation and modification times, or detailed software catalog. While irrelevant to deployment, this information is valuable to a workspace client and can be made available by services such as the Handle System [31] that additionally allow for policy-controlled release of this information.
We represent a workspace as a collection of modules that can be combined to define the workspace's content. These modules may include a variety of components such as a system module, a communityspecific configuration layer, or an application module. These different components can be obtained at different times and from different sources, thus optimizing VM image transfer. Further, such modules can be attested by different parties depending on their provenance, annotated with versioning information, and associated with different operational modes (such as read-only). Thus, the definition section of the workspace description contains a definition of workspace modules together with information describing how they should be obtained and put together, as well as deployment information describing how the workspace should be configured on deployment. In order to enable verification prior to deployment, the definition section additionally specifies prerequisites for workspace deployment, such as CPU architecture, hypervisor, kernel images and versions, and kernel parameters.
With VMs, workspace modules can be implemented by VM partitions or disks that make up a VM image (see Section 2.2). The deployment service must be able to resolve how to acquire these partitions, verify their integrity, and instantiate the VM such that the proper image is loaded by the VM at the expected device. Thus, for each individual module we specify a module name, the location at which the module can be obtained, the device binding to which it should be bound, and modes of operation (permissions). Like the workspace metadata, a partition name is a URI that can be used in conjunction with other services to obtain more information about a specific partition including dependencies on other partitions. A partition location can be resolved to locate and transfer an actual image partition. We are currently creating an additional attestation element to describe who developed a partition and attested to its content.
To complete VM instantiation, we also need to describe deployment information on how to provide networking and (potentially) additional storage. This content is contained in the deployment section of the workspace. To reflect that fact that a VM can have an arbitrary number of network interfaces (NICs) that are mapped to physical hardware in different ways, networking is described as a collection of NIC elements. For each NIC, we describe naming (the method used to obtain an IP address), network binding describing how VM's network interfaces are bridged and managed outside the VM, and the IP address. The network binding can be bridged directly to a physical NIC, bridged to a VPN, configured behind a NAT of one of the host machine's IP addresses, or configured to use an isolated LAN. Atomic workspaces, describing one execution environment, can be combined to form aggregate workspaces such as virtual clusters. An aggregate workspace is defined to contain sets of homogeneous atomic workspaces. This approach allows us to define heterogeneous clusters composed for example from a head node and worker nodes (one atomic workspace and a set of homogeneous atomic workspaces). To represent more complex, hierarchical structures the aggregate workspace can easily be made more recursive in future workspace implementations. All information about a cluster workspace is derived from the metadata of the atomic workspaces describing those nodes.
While workspace metadata describes where VM image parts can be obtained, it does not include them. Images as well as workspace descriptions can be put together by VO deployment teams supporting specific groups of applications. Such workspaces can then be shared, copied, and incrementally refined, allowing users to further customize VWs to suit a particular set of needs. A community may provide a configuration service supporting those operations and allowing for more or less workspace customization. VMPlant [30] implements such a service, which however combines the process of VM configuration with its deployment. In our architecture those roles are split: once put together, a workspace description may be deployed many times, each time potentially with a different resource allocation.
Creating, Deploying, and Managing Virtual Workspaces
The workspace description introduced in the previous section describes a workspace's environment. A workspace defined in this way may be deployed in the context of many different resource allocations. Furthermore, these allocations can be renegotiated during a specific deployment. We use the term Workspace Service to denote the entity responsible for deploying a workspace and associating it with a specific resource allocation. We describe this service here, as well as the context in which a Workspace Service operates and the means by which it interacts with different Grid services to accomplish its goals. Figure 2 illustrates these services and their function. To obtain a workspace description, a client first works with either workspace configuration services (Section 3) to create a new workspace, or selects from existing workspaces using an information service that associates workspace images with information about those images and the deployment capability (services) they provide.
Workspace deployment comprises two phases: obtaining the workspace data required for deployment and using that data to deploy the workspace onto a requested set of resources. Implementing the first phase (workspace staging) may require orchestrating workspace data transfer from remote sources to the site where the workspace will be deployed. Efficiently scheduling such transfers can require global knowledge and coordination. In the second phase, the workspace data is available at the selected site and the workspace can now be deployed using this site's workspace service. In order to do this, the workspace service must be able to interpret the workspace description and be in control of resources that provide the deployment capability for this kind of workspace (e.g., a hypervisor for virtual machines).
At deployment, a workspace is associated with a resource allocation requested by the client. This resource allocation, as well as other deployment-specific properties of the workspace, can be managed (i.e., monitored and/or modified) throughout its deployment. All workspace service operations are subject to authorization; authorization policy may be expressed in terms of both the requesting client and the workspace itself. Once the workspace is deployed, an authorized client can interact with services within the workspace. Note that at this point, the client is authorized by services executing within the workspace. By the act of deploying the workspace and associating it with a resource allocation, the workspace service effectively delegates to the workspace the use of this allocation.
Figure 2: Creating and deploying workspaces.
Work on other services is pursued elsewhere; here we focus on the Workspace Service. We define Workspace Service protocols based on the Web Services Resource Framework (WSRF) [32] , which provides standard methods for the creation and management of manageable state descriptors called "WS resources." A Workspace Factory Service uses a "create" operation to create a WS resource representing the new workspace. Associated with each WS Resource are a limited lifetime and other resource properties that can be inspected, queried, and managed in standard ways, and that can be used in conjunction with WS-Notifications [32] to provide updates on change. A resource can be destroyed either explicitly or by allowing its lifetime to expire. Figure 3 shows the resource properties we defined for a workspace resource, as well as the operations and arguments that we define for a workspace service in addition to resource management as described above.
The Workspace Factory "create" operation takes as input a workspace description (as described in Section 3) and a description of a resource allocation to be applied to the workspace on startup. The resource allocation request contains a request for association with a resource allocation for a specified length of time. The resource allocation is specified as constrained values that are bound to specific values when the request is accepted. Deploying an aggregate workspace requires describing an aggregate resource allocation reflecting the topology of the specified workspace: the aggregate resource type is specified based on an atomic resource type defined analogously to aggregate workspaces. In addition, the resource allocation request allows a client to specify a state that the workspace deployment should reach on creation of the resource. This element indicates whether the workspace should be started immediately or whether it should be only prepared for startup (for example, images associated with a workspace should be propagated to the actual resource on which they will be deployed). The last option was introduced based on the observation that preparing a workspace to start may take a relatively long time [28] .
In addition to the operations used to manage the WS resource, we define operations that allow a client to start a workspace and to shut down a started workspace. Workspace shutdown takes an argument that allows the client to express properties of the shutdown, such as pause, pause and serialize, hard-reboot, and trash (shut down and destroy images). A workspace may be started and shut down many times throughout the lifetime of the WS resource associated with it.
The properties of workspace deployment can be inspected and managed through the WS resource properties. The resource properties of a workspace resource describe the resource allocation that the workspace is currently bound to, the state of the workspace (propagated/unpropagated -referring to the readiness for execution, running, paused, trashed). A client may use the resource properties to adjust the resource allocation given to a workspace using the WSRF SetResourceProperties operation. Although in the future negotiation could be used for this operation, we currently accept or reject the request based on feasibility. 
Figure 3: Workspace Service Interfaces
Our implementation of the protocols described above is based on the Globus Toolkit 4 (GT4) implementation of WSRF [33] . This use of GT4 allows us to leverage many tools available in the Globus Toolkit such as authentication/authorization mechanisms and persistence. The workspace service implements a gateway to a set of resources administered by it: the workspace may be deployed on a different host from the one on which it is installed.
The protocol outlined above fulfills many of our basic design requirements: it provides the control necessary to deploy and shutdown workspaces, request and manage the resource allocation assigned to them, and support desirable behaviors, such as migration (which can be accomplished by pausing and serializing a workspace and restarting it in a different location). However, we expect these interfaces to evolve significantly in the future to support negotiation, more sophisticated agreement structures (such as WS-Agreement [5] ), and more refined resource allocation strategies and definitions (potentially based on JSDL [34] ). As these definitions evolve, so will the associated resource properties and operation definitions. Another driving force in their evolution will be generalizing these services to support other workspace implementations, which is desirable from the perspective of providing uniform ways of interacting with the same concept, no matter how that concept is implemented. We currently define for example what kinds of workspaces can be deployed by a specific service: more such definitions may be necessary to make the interfaces truly generic.
Putting It All Together: Workspaces, Agreements, and Brokers
We have described the different implementations of workspaces and, based on the example of virtual machines, shown how they can be described and deployed. Our motivation in defining a workspace was to provide a required execution environment for an application. However, we note that a workspace itself may constitute an application with well-defined requirements (see workspace pre-requisites as in Section 3). While virtual machines provide a compelling solution for environment deployment, their own deployment, as well as its scope, relies on the presence of compatible hypervisors on a resource. In this section, we discuss how different implementations of workspaces can be put together to implement the full stack of interactions required for workspace deployment.
A workspace is associated with a deployment capability. As the figure below illustrates such capabilities can support the deployment of jobs or other workspaces. The Workspace Service, implementing workspace deployment, can operate at each layer; however, at each layer, workspace deployment is associated with different implementations and ownership. Base images, deployed on resources owned and maintained by a site, are typically configured by a site owner to reflect site policies. Virtual machines, on the other hand, whose deployment and shutdown can easily be controlled by a site without impairing the availability of its resources, can be configured by communities wishing to support specific applications. A site can still impose restrictions on their configuration, for example by deploying only images attested and versioned by trusted sources, but it is no longer responsible for providing and maintaining complex community-specific configurations. This strategy can make a significant difference in the variety of environments that a site can support: while it is difficult for a site to maintain a community-specific workspace for every community wishing to work with that site, it is much easier to maintain several generic hypervisor images. Thus, we argue that it is advantageous for sites to support deployment capability platforms for the deployment of VM workspaces rather than end-user capabilities. While today a site typically simply advertises the supported deployment capability, such advertisements are static and do not allow much flexibility in the support of deployment capabilities. If, in practice, one dominant capability is required by the site users (such as a specific Linux workspace or a popular hypervisor) this model is sufficient. However, systems such as COD [7] offer a more flexible model that (in effect) implements site-specific workspace services that allow an authorized client to request the deployment of a workspace from a limited set. Providing standardized interfaces to such services would enable a client to flexibly negotiate required workspaces at different sites.
These interfaces are likely to be based on emerging standards such as WS-Agreement [5] . Figure 5 shows how the full workspace deployment could be negotiated using WS-Agreement. A broker negotiates an agreement with a site for the availability of a set of resources and obtains a resource allocation agreement. Workspace deployment requests, defining a deployment capability (for example, a specific hypervisor configuration) and a resource allocation request, can now be made against that resource allocation agreement. If the request is successful, a workspace deployment is bound to the available resource allocation, and the hypervisor configuration is deployed on the requested resources. This agreement in turn can be used as a base for subsequent deployment of virtual machine workspaces. Throughout this interaction the site or community may advertise supported deployment capabilities or even offer them as bids [35] through Grid economic mechanisms. It should be noted that it is the deployment capability that is advertised by a site: in addition to making resources available we also need to be able to configure them with a software providing the required capability. The power of using virtual machines relies on the fact that while sites can, in principle, maintain configuration images required by many different communities, in practice only a few images can be maintained. However, maintaining a few generic hypervisor images gives the sites a platform that can be used to deploy a large variety of environments.
Related Work
Because of their superior isolation properties, fine-grained resource management, and ability to instantiate independently configured guest environments on a host resource, virtual machines are attracting increased attention in distributed computing [10, 36] . The Xenoserver project [37] is building a distributed infrastructure based on the popular and efficient Xen virtual machine [9] . The In-Vigo project [30, 38] proposed a distributed Grid infrastructure based on the use of virtual machines as resources, while the Virtuoso [39] and Violin [40] projects explore networking issues related to using virtual machines in a Grid environment. Likewise, much research has been invested in tools for resource configuration [13, 35, 41, 42] and allocation as well as dynamically providing access for Grid clients to existing workspaces [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . COD [7] enables dynamic workspace deployment for authorized remote clients.
Our contribution differs from these efforts in two ways. First, unlike Krsul et al. [30] , we seek to separate deployment-independent workspace configuration services on the one hand, and a workspace deployment service that binds a workspace to a specific resource allocation on the other. Second, we believe that the workspace abstraction is not limited to a single virtual machine implementation or sitespecific installation mechanisms but can be generalized to encompass a range of approaches. Driven by the requirements of diverse Grid communities working with the Globus Alliance [43], we also seek to define methods for representing clusters of workspaces that form a primary Grid platform. Based on the generalized idea of workspace, we are defining common methods for secure workspace deployment and management that allow us to build nested workspaces flexibly, as described in Section 5. In this sense our work is closest to COD [7] , but wider in scope.
As we have shown in Section 5, concepts developed as part of the matchmaker architecture [44] , SNAP [45] , and WS-Agreement [5] can be applied to workspace management. However, their varied deployment times, varying enforcement capability, and heterogeneous and potentially layered nature raise as many interesting problems in resource brokering and scheduling as they solve in the enforcement and environment definition.
Summary and Future Work
The virtual workspace concept and new implementation approaches, such as virtual machines, enable many scenarios that are hard to achieve with current tools. Among others, we expect that providing reliable quality of service enforcement will lead to more widespread use of agreement-based protocols and commercial interactions in resource use and contributions. In addition, the ability to deploy remote workspaces reliably will provide much needed "quality of life" for Grid users, who will be able to use more resources with greater confidence.
Workspaces also make it easier for resource owners to contribute resources to the Grid and to manage virtual organizations. As we point out in Section 5, workspaces can be used for management at different layers. Virtual organizations can manage workspaces for their applications while still giving a site coarsegrained control over workspace images via attestation. Thus, a virtual organization can evolve workspaces flexibly and independently, while sites manage generic workspaces in site-specific ways, providing platforms for the deployment of workspaces from different communities. This strategy has the potential to lower significantly the entry barrier into the Grid by reducing the administrative cost of maintaining Grid resources.
Much research is still required to realize this vision. In future work, we plan to further refine and experiment with virtual workspaces and to work on ensuring their security, developing networking infrastructure, and devising methods that leverage the migration capability and other aspects. In addition, we plan to explore the notion of virtual playgrounds, or virtual Grids abstracting a real physical Grid. A virtual playground is composed of several workspaces, virtual networks, and virtualized storage or data. As a workspace is designed to support a group of jobs sharing similar requirements, a playground supports the interaction of such jobs over a Grid and may involve computations across many platforms. Our research on workspaces paves the way for this work.
